The three-drmenslonal s p a t~a l arrangement of vacancies contained in depleted zones (DZs) of ton-irradiated tungsten speetmena, has been determ~ned wlth atomle resolution bv the fleld-ion mleroscoue IFIM) tschnmue. These DZs were detected in the near-suriace reglo* of specimens wh~el) had been irradmated rn elfu a t $15 K rvlth 20 keV U+, 30 keV W+, Kr+, Cut or Arf ions. T~P values of t,he ,on dose were small ( $ 10" 10"s cm-') ; thcreiors, each DZ analysed was tho result of the impact of a single projcetllo ,on. At the trrad~atlon trmperat~nre (415 K) both thc self-interstlt~al atoms and vacancies were ~mmob$le. so that the prlmary state of radiation damage was prescrvcd. The follo\rine propert~es of each UZ were determined : (I) the total nurnhcr of vacancncs . ( 9 ) tlhr nurnbrr 01 vscanc~es xn the near surfsee region ; (0) tho rpalial sxlcnl-that 8s. tho dlrncns~ons requnred t o determine a volume ; (4) the average vacancy eoncentral~on ; ( 5 ) the overage vacancy concentration assoelaterl w~t h the near-surface region : (6) the f~r s t . ncarcat-ne~glnbour oluster d~strlbutmn for lhc vacanelos rn tlne mar-surface regton ; (7) the radlal detribution f u n c t~m of all the racanrlrs; (8) tl,c dlstnbutlon of vacanclcs as a function of depll, normal lo lhe lrrad~atod surface ; and (9) the sputtering yleld. Most oi the above properklea of the ncar-surfare DZs liad srmllar Y~IXICS to thoso of the DZ$ delected ~n tlre bulk of the Fl5l sprnmcns. Tlre lolsl numbor of varanc~csdcteclerl ~n 11,s near-sutiace regbon was approxnnatelv consistent r l t h theoretical estimater of Ihc avcrage sputlerctig ymlrl. Thc sputterlrig ylrld of indtv~dualDZsex~bited slgnlflcant iluctuat~ons from lhe measured average sputtel.ing yield.
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The study of sputtering-the erosion of solid surfaces as a result of energetic Particle bombanlmenkhas produced a volu~ninous experimental and theoretical literature over the past decade ; for reviews, see Carter and Colligon (1968) . Sigmund (1972) , Anderserl (1974 ), McCrackerl (1975 and Thompson (1978) . The bulk of the experimental studies can be roughly divided into the following two broad categories : We recently employed the F I X technique to study the sputtering of clean tungsten surfaces by 30 kcV C11+ ions (Current and Seidman 1980) . In this paper we present the results of a systematic and quantitative FIM stud)-of the vacancy structure of displacen~cnt cascades-hcreinafter called depleted zones (J)Zs)---which were produced in the near-surface region of tungsten specinlens by 20 k e v W+, 30 keV Tt.7, K r i , Cu' or Arf ions. The character of DZs in the near-surface region-defined precisely in 8 3-was essential to understanding sputtering on an atomic scale. The teniperat~lre of the spccilnen was maintained at < 1.5 I< throughout the course of the in silu irradiation and subsequent examination of the specimen by pulse field evaporation. For a specimen temperature of 15 K , in the case of ion-irradiated tungsten. both vacancies and self-interstitial atoms (SIAs) were found to be immobile (Scanlan, Styrisand Seidman 1971 a, b, Seidman 1978 , Wilson, Baskes andSeidman 1980 . Thns our experimental conditions preserved the primary state of radiation damage ; that is, the three-dimensional spat,ial arrangement of point defects, after all the initial energy of the projectile ions had been dissipated and in the coinplcte absence of any long-range migrat,ion of the point defects produced by the irradiation. Thc values of the doses employed for the irradiations were small enough so that each DZ detected I\-as associated with the impact of a single projectile ion ; therefore, there was no overlap of the DZs.
The DZs that eo~ltai~led a portion of thcir volume in the near-surface region were analyscd completely--with ato~nic resolution-and their principal propertics were compared wit,h those DZs found in the bulk of the F131 specimens (lvei 1978 , IYci and Seidman 1979 , n'ei, Curlent and Seidman 1980 . 'I'Ileir principal properties were found to bc very si~nilar to these same propertics for thc DZs found ill the bulk of the specimens. Radiation-damage theor). Tvas nsecl to calc~llate values of these features and, in general. reasonable agreer~lent \!.as found between the cxpcri~ncrltal and theoreticel raloes. The total n11111ber of vacancies detected in the near-surface region was found to be approxin1ately consistent with estimates of thc avcrage value of the theoretical spi~ttcring yield. Howcvcr, the values of the sputtering yields for individual DZs \Yere as nluc11 as se\.en times greater than the average value of the measnred sputtering yield ; thus providing direct evidence for the existence of fluctuations in the sputtcring yield.
2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Specimen chemistry and preparation
The FIM specimens were prepared from two-pass zone-refined tungsten rods (Wason and Seidman 1975) which had been grown so that the specimen axis was parallel to the [111] crystal axis. This particular orientation was chosen Single atom sputkring e d s 105 because it maximized the number of high-index planes exposed on the surface of an FIM specimen. The zone-refined rods were electro-polished to a diameter of -0.25 mm in a 1N solution of NaOH at a potential of 4 V (a.c.).
sharply pointed ( -100 A radius tip) FIM specimens were then prepared from the 0.25 mm diameter rods employing the same l N NaOH solution. The specimens were then field-evaporated to a radius of greater than 250 A.
The irradialion procedure
A Hill-Nelson (1965) sputtered-metal ion source provided an ion beam of the various projectiles used for the irradiations. The ion beam was analysed magnetically and directed into an ultra-high vacuum FIM which was attaehed to the Hill-Nelson ion source via a three-stage differentially pumped flight tube (Scanlan et al. 1971 a) . This arrangement allowed for the in situ irradiation, of FIM specimens, at (5-10) x 10-' 0 Torr with a gas pressure of (2-5) x lod Torr measured above the diffusion pump which evacuated the ion source. All irradiations were performed in sits with the specimen a t < 15 K , in the absence of both the imaging electric field and gas. The maintenance of a low background pressure in the FIM during an irradiation was essential to prevent any possible surface corrosion effects due to the adsorption of gases from the ground gases in the FIMt. 
I I
Data recording y t e m and the analysis of Cind fdm
The helium FIM images were observed with the aid of an internal imageintensification system based on a Galilee 76 mm diameter channel electronmultiplier array (Brenner and McKinney 1970) . The FIM images were recorded on Kodak Plus-X 36 mm negative film with the aid of an Automax cinB camera equipped with a 1000 f t film chamber.
t Mulson and Miiller (1963) by field-ion microscopy, corrosion effects O4,tungsten surfaces in pressllres of N, and CO. The pressures of the gases by Mnlson and ~i i l l e r were at least a factor of loL to 10' greatcr than the partial Pmmure of these same gases in our FIM. At a background pressure of 6 X 10-lOTom 'he main residual in ollr FIM were hydrogen and CO. For the vacuum conditi-". ...
